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         @ThePawsPet

Wholesale and dropship of premium pet products



Colour Fusion Leather Collars and Leads

Matching chain leads
SKU: LF-XX-CH 
Length: 120cm
Width: 2.0cm

Matching leather leads
SKU: LF-XX-20
Length: 120cm
Width: 2.0cm

SKU      Size     Width     Length    Neck
 CF-XX-40      Small     2.0 cm     40 cm      27-36 cm
CF-XX-50      Medium  2.5 cm     50 cm      35-45 cm
CF-XX-60      Large     3.0 cm     60 cm      44-55 cm
CF-XX-70      X-Large   3.5 cm     70 cm      53-65 cm

XX denotes colour code.

Available in six fashionable colours 
and four sizes to fit most breeds. 
Top surface genuine leather with 
faux leather lining to provides extra 
comfort round the neck. 



Colour Fusion Dog Harness

Available in six fashionable colours 
and three sizes. Top surface genuine 
leather with faux leather lining to 
provides extra comfort. 

SKU      Size     Neck           Chest
HF-XX-40     Small     26-36 cm       38-50 cm
HF-XX-50     Medium   33-45 cm       48-64 cm
HF-XX-60     Large     41-56 cm       60-80 cm

XX denotes colour code.



Ornament Leather Collars
A smart real leather collar in fashionable colours, studded with themed style charms.  
Classic, traditional styling with just a little something different. Top surface genuine 
leather with faux leather lining to provides 
extra comfort round the neck. 

Size  Width   Length     Neck
Small  2.0cm   40cm        27-36cm
Medium  2.5cm   50cm        35-45cm

SKU    Theme    Colour   
CO-BR-YY    Bronze    Brown
CO-BK-YY    Gothic    Black
CO-LM-YY   Floral    Green

YY denotes collar length. 

Matching colour lead see colour fusion range.

Studded Leather Collars
These top quality leather collars with a faux leather interior for extra comfort come in 
three sizes to fit most breeds.

SKU      Size     Width     Length    Neck
 CS-XX-40      Small     2.0 cm     40 cm      20-37 cm
CS-XX-50      Medium  2.5 cm     50 cm      37-45 cm
CS-XX-60      Large     3.0 cm     60 cm      45-55 cm

XX denotes colour code. Available in black and red.



Diamante Leather Collar
Available in two colour options and three sizes to fit most breeds. Top surface genuine 
leather with faux leather lining to give a soft cushioning feel.

SKU      Size     Width     Length    Neck
CD-XX-30      X-Small   1.5 cm     30 cm      22-27 cm 
CD-XX-40      Small     2.0 cm     40 cm      27-36 cm
CD-XX-50      Medium  2.5 cm     50 cm      35-45 cm
CD-XX-60      Large     3.0 cm     60 cm      44-55 cm

XX denotes colour code. Available in brown and red.

Matching leather leads
SKU: LD-XX-20
Length: 120cm
Width: 2.0cm

Charm Leather Collars and leads

Matching leather lead
SKU: LC-BK-P20
Length: 120cm

Width: 2.0cm

SKU       Size       Width     Length     Neck
 CC-BK-P40     Small       2.0 cm     40 cm       20-37 cm
CC-BK-P50     Medium   2.5 cm     50 cm       37-45 cm
CC-BK-P60     Large       3.0 cm     60 cm       45-55 cm

Traditional British styling meets cute 
in this  quality leather collar stud-
ded with little red paw print charms.  
Genuine leather collars with a faux 
leather interior for extra comfort.



Traditional Brown Leather Collars and Lead
SKU      Size     Width     Length    Neck
 CT-BR-40      Small     2.0 cm     40 cm      27-36 cm
CT-BR-50      Medium  2.5 cm     50 cm      35-45 cm
CT-BR-60      Large     3.0 cm     60 cm      44-55 cm
CT-BR-70      X-Large   3.5 cm     70 cm      53-65 cm

The perfect traditional dog collar in top 
quality leather; no sparkle, no flash, just 
good old fashioned British style. Genuine 
Leather. Available in four sizes to fit most 
breeds.

Matching leather lead
SKU: LT-BR-20
Length: 120cm

Width: 2.0cm

Matching chain lead
SKU: LT-BR-CH 
Length: 120cm

Width: 2.0cm



Brightly coloured collar and 
lead made from strong, 
wear resistance nylon web-
bing, These collar and lead 
will stand the test of time 
and has a thick neoprene 
padded lining for extra 
comfort when wearing. 
Plus, the reflective piping 
around the collar make it 
ideal for evening walks.

Padded Nylon Collars and Lead

SKU      Size     Width     Neck
LIO-XX-35     Small     2.0 cm     35-40 cm
LIO-XX-40     Medium  2.0 cm     40-45 cm
LIO-XX-45     Large     2.5 cm     45-53 cm
LIO-XX-53     X-Large   2.5 cm     53-61 cm

XX denotes colour code. Available in red, 
green and purple.

Matching nylon lead
SKU: LIO-XX-20
Length: 120cm
Width: 2.0cm



SKU     Size     Width      Length
 HC-24XX      Small     2.0 cm      24-33 cm
HC-30XX      Medium   2.5 cm      30-45 cm
HC-42XX      Large     3.0 cm      42-65 cm

XX denotes colour code.

Wool Collar & Lead
Luxury woollen dog collars brought to 
you by Hailey & Oscar Designer Pet 
Wear. Outer surface made using quality 
wool, with fleece lining for extra comfort. 
Side release buckle make it easy to put 
on and to remove the collar. Available 
in four colours: Brown, Grey, Khaki 
Green and Maroon, and three ex-
tendable sizes to fit most breeds.

Matching wool leads
SKU: HL-120XX
Length: 120cm
Width: 2.0cm

Wool Harness

SKU Size Width Chest Size
HH-XX-S Small 2.5 cm  25-40 cm
HH-XX-M Medium 2.5 cm 30-45 cm
HH-XX-L Large 3.0 cm 42-65 cm

XX denotes colour code.

With a fleece lining for extra comfort, Hailey & Oscar 
wollen harness is fully adjustable for the perfect fit 
and will help prevent pets from damaging their necks 
if they have a tendency to pull on the lead.





The Hailey & Oscar’s British designed Sherpa dog 
coat is made with genuine suede leather with 
faux fur lining to keep the dog warm and comfy 
in cold weather. 

This timeless and luxury coat is durable, wind 
proof and weatherproof. 

SKU      Length    Chest       Neck
DG-108XX     8”     10-13”       6-7.5”
DG-110XX     10”     12-16”       7.5-10.5”
DG-112XX     12”     15-19”       9.5-12”
DG-115XX     15”     18-23”       12-15”
DG-118XX     18”     22-27”       14-17”
DG-122XX     22”     26-32”       18-22”

XX denotes colour code. Available in brown and black.

Sherpa Suede Leather Coat



The coat is also machine washable, 
making it a wonderfully practical 
piece of clothing for your pet that 
doesn’t compromise on style.

Available in two 
classic designs 
and four coulors.

The Hailey & Oscar designer wool mix coat is unbeatable for 
quality and attention to detail. A fleece lining keeps the dog 
warm and comfortable when braving the British weather, with 
a large inner pad of surcingle for extra heat. 

Blazer Wool Coat
SKU      Length    Chest       Neck
DG-208XX     8”     10-13”       6-7.5”
DG-210XX     10”     12-16”       7.5-10.5”
DG-212XX     12”     15-19”       9.5-12”
DG-215XX     15”     18-23”       12-15”
DG-218XX     18”     22-27”       14-17”
DG-222XX     22”     26-32”       18-22”

XX denotes colour code. Available in grey, brown, 
maroon and khaki green.



Christmas Red Wool Coat

Christmas Special Edition Woollen Dog Coat - a 
practical and luxury dog coat for this special oc-
cassion. Outer coat made with wool mix fabric 

and with fleece lining.

Featured large pad of surcingle that strap 
around the body to keep the dog warm, 
with velcro straps make it easy to wear and 
to remove.

SKU      Length    Chest       Neck
DG-408RD     8”     11-15”       6-7.5”
DG-410RD     10”     14-18”       7.5-10.5”
DG-412RD     12”     17-21”       9.5-12”
DG-415RD     15”     21-25”       12-15”
DG-418RD     18”     25-29”       14-17”
DG-422RD     22”     28-34”       18-22”

Casual Wool Coat
SKU      Length    Chest       Neck
DG-308XX     8”     11-15”       6-7.5”
DG-310XX     10”     14-18”       7.5-10.5”
DG-312XX     12”     17-21”       9.5-12”
DG-315XX     15”     21-25”       12-15”
DG-318XX     18”     25-29”       14-17”
DG-322XX     22”     28-34”       18-22”

XX denotes colour code. Available in grey and brown.



The Chillr cooling mat works by absorbing heat to reduce pet’s body temperature 
by up to 7°C for 4-6 hours. The filler phase change material (PCM) melts gradually 
without the need for electricity. 

The PCM re-crystallize naturally 
when the cooling mat is kept in a 
cool place less than 25°C, ready 
for next use.

PCM is a natural substance, is 
non-toxic and is not harmful to 
pets. Available in 30x40 cm, 50x65 
cm and 45x90 cm.

Chillr

The Lead+ lockable chain lead protects dog from theft and straying. The lock doubles 
as snaphook (attach to collar or harness) when walking your dog and secure to the 
chain itself when you have to leave the dog unattended. The resettable combination 
lock makes it easy for you to set your memorable 3-digit numbers. Adjustable to fit 
all neck sizes.

Step 1. 
Secure to rail or 
post by looping 
the chain through 
its metal ring.

Step 2.
Secure the lock 
to chain when 
leaving dog 
unattended.



Made from 100% natural hemp or 
jute rope and jute canvas, Petrope 
products are eco-friendly, soft and 
durable, making more exercise and 

fun time for dogs. Rope toys also 
help cleaning dog’s teeth and gums 
while chewing and chucking. Great 

fun for dogs and their owners. 

Tug-o-War

Tug-n-Bite Twister Bite

Tough Ball Rope Bone

Tug-o-war 40cm

Small Tug-n-bite 35cm
Large Tug-n-bite 45cm

Small Twister Bite 35cm
Large Twister Bite 45cm

Small ball
6.5cm diameter

Large ball
9cm diameter

3 knots bone 45cm

2 knots bone 30cm



Jute Donut
Filling: Coconut fibre rope 
24cm diameter

Jute Bone
Filling: Coconut fibre rope 
26cm long

Jute Crinkler
Insert: Recycled plastic bottle
22cm long

Jute Shaker
Insert: Pebbles-filled 
bamboo section  
35cm long

Super Tuff Jute Tug
Jute canvas rolls on natural jute rope  
45m long including handle

Knotted Bone
Kontted Bone 40cm 



KONG’s rubber toys are made from proprietary 
pet-safe, built-to-chew rubber. Dogs love KONG. 
The way it bounces keeps them engaged and 
ready to play. It has a soft mouth feel for a satis-
fying chew and it’s super durable. 

Classic
KONG Classic is a super-bouncy, red natural rubber 
compound which is perfect for dogs that like to 
chew.

   SKUs
Size Height  Classic Extreme   Puppy

Small 7.5cm  T3E -   KP3E
Medium 8.5cm  T2E K2E   KP2E
Large 10cm  T1E K1E   KP1E
Ex-large 12.5cm  KXLE UXLE   -
Giant 14.5cm  KKE UKKE   -

Exterme
KONG Extreme represents the most durable version 
of the original KONG toy. The ultra-strong, ultra-
durable, black rubber compound is recommended 
for the most powerful chewers.

Puppy
KONG Puppy is made with an exclusive teething 
rubber formula for the little one.



Dental Stick
Clean and condition of teeth and gums. 
9cm long

Stuff-a-Ball 
Available in medium (7cm) and large (8.5cm).

Biscuit Ball
6.5cm diameter.

Tug Toy
32cm long

Wobbler Food Dispenser 
Small (fits 1/2 cup of food)  
Large (fits 1 cup of food



The Paws suede leather toys are made 
from 100% sustainable materials - pre-

mium quality suede leather and filled 
with recycled fabric. The leather is 

coloured using natural colourant and 
you can assure that these toys are safe 

for your loving pets. Unlike fabric or 
plastic toys, leather toys are soft yet 

extremely durable, making more play 
time for dogs and their owners. 

Swinger Leather Toy
Dark brown
24cm long

Rugby Leather Ball
Brown + Coffee
36cm long

Baseball Leather Toy
 Brown + Coffee
 25cm long

Fish Leather Toy
Available in red and coffee
23cm long

Bone Leather Toy
Available in dark brown and coffee
22cm long



Many dogs have an unhealthy habit of eating 
too fast. They love to lap up all the food in a 
swift, sweeping motion and gobble down or 
“inhale” their food like a vacuum cleaner. 
They end up swallowing everything 
without much chewing, possibly leading to 
indigestion. The Eat Better bowl solves 
many problems associated with fast pace 
eating.

Available in 2 sizes:
Petite - 500ml (22cm diameter)
Jambo - 1500ml (31cm diameter)

Encourages dog to develop a healthier eating habit.

Improves absorption of nutrients through better digestion.

Reduces vomiting and bloating due to fast eating.

Sturdy non-skid design with rounded edges.

Available in 3 vibrant colours - pink, blue and white. 

Constructed of high-quality, durable, food grade, dishwasher safe plastic.



Go jogging with your dog, go shopping, hold hands with your loved one, tie your shoes, 
open doors, carry bags - Simple tasks remain simple with the Lishinu wearable retract-
able dog lead. Made in Europe with unbeatable quality and attention to details.

The Lishinu Bungee range is designed 
for dogs that tend to pull. When a 
dog pulls, the “bungee” extension absorbs 
the inital energy and softens the reaction while 
retaining all the benefits of the original Lishinu.

The 3m Lishinu retractable dog leash straps on your 
wrist, keeping both hands free at all times. Using 
skydiving cord, this extandable lead offers maximum 
strength for dog weighs up to 30kg. 

The auto-locking mechanism completely removes the 
need for a button, let you keep full control with simple 
movements of your hand and body. 

Bungee Leash

Original Leash





Simbae’s Fabulous Fur Shampoo uses a gentle, pH balanced solu-
tion that will nourish and leave your pet feeling pampered. Natural 
elements of Aloe Vera, Vitamin E and Vitamin B5 will prevent itch-
ing, leaving the skin feeling smooth and fluffy. With coconut oil for 
that extra shine! Sutable for regular use.

Simbae’s natural pet shampoo, conditioner and cleaning prod-
ucts are made using premium grade ingredients, selected 
to be safe towards dogs and cats, bio-degradable along 
with being sustainable. Every Simbae’s products are pH 
balanced and safe for pets and the environment. 

Fabulous Fur

Combined shampoo, conditioner & detangler spray, the Simbae’s 
Long Haired range is your ideal solution for long haired and 
fluffy creatures. Aloe Vera, Vitamin E, Horsetail Extract and Keratin 
Amino Acids strengthen the coat and increase shine, leaving 
the hair naturally soft and cuddly. For hairy situations, use Long 
Haired Conditioner to maintain smooth and fluffy fur.

Long Haired

Simbae’s Sensitive Skin shampoo and conditioner is specially for-
mulated solution for dogs and cats with tender and easily irritated 
skin. Sensitive Skin shampoo is mild and pH balanced solution   
contains natural skin healing and pain relieving extracts, of Comfrey, 
Chamomile, Honey, Vitamin E and Aloe Vera. For further care, use 
Sensitive Skin conditioner to soothe your creature’s skin.

Sensitive Skin



The Puppy & Kitten range, includes the Puppy & Kitten shampoo 
and the Puppy & Kitten conditioner, uses Lavender, Cinnamon, 
Chamomile and Ginger to pamper our little creatures with extra 
comfort and a sense of well-being. Suitable for puppies and kitten 
from 1-18 months or small dogs and cats that tend to feel frightened 
during bath times and need calming.

Puppy & Kitten

Simbae’s Pet Territory Sanitiser disinfect your pet’s favourite spot. Simple to 
use, quickly to act, and easy to rinse. Simply spray the sanitiser onto surface 
and leave to penetrate for up to 2 minutes before wiping down with a dry 
cloth for long lasting sanitising protection. Suitable for all surfaces and safe 
to be used around dogs & cats. 
 

Available in Spring Green and Country Grove scents.

Pet Territoty Sanitiser

Pet Air Freshener emits a full bodied fragrance to 
overcome any smells, this alcohol-free formula 
can be used to quickly neutralise the air in your 
pet’s favourite spot or in any space within your home. 
Safe to be used around dogs & cats. 
 

Available in Spring Green and Country Grove scents.

Pet Air Freshener

Spring Green: an intermingling of floral aromas of Lavender, Jasmine, Lily 
of the Valley and Violets - balanced with a Milky Powder. This collection of 
fragrant blossoms is the embodiment of love, care and generosity.

Country Grove: flowery aroma of Lavender, Geranium Neroli, and Green 
Leaves blended with Lemon, Apple and Mango, built on warm notes of 
Patchouli and Sandalwood. A refreshing floral concoction that is cosy and 
comfortable.



All available from stock, please call our 

sales department on 01440 268160
Web: www.thepaws.co.uk 

Email: info@thepaws.co.uk

Senango Limited, Unit 26 Menta Business Centre, 21-27 Hollands Road, Haverhill, Suffolk, CB9 8PU, UK

Visit The Paws website 
http://www.thepaws.co.uk

Login to your Trade account, 
or register for a new account. 

Do your shopping 24/7 and 
checkout securely online. 

All major credit cards and 
PayPal are accepted. You can 

also pay by BACS transfer.

Easy Ordering Online

We offer free shipping on all UK 
orders over £150. 

Delivery couldn’t be quicker, 
we make every effort to make 
sure your order is dispatched 
the next day. 

We do Wholesale and Dropship

The Paws Pet Supplies wholesale and dropship of 
dogs and cats products. We focussed on premium 
quality and well functional pet products which are 
safe to use for owners and animals. 

We welcome approaches from all sectors of the pet 
trade market, to share our success and to increase 
your revenues.

Our web based ordering system is easy to use, let 
you place your order at anywhere 24 hours a day 7 
days a week. We also standby to take your order 
over the phone and via email.

Our dropship fulfilment services let you sell more 
products without upfront investment or holding 
any stock yourselves. When you received an order, 
we pack and ship the order to your customer.

No minimum order requirement.


